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LARGESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.Blpe.
Mature with days of sunshine, warmth, and rain,

As earth undrapes again to rest from toil.
The sheaves before the touch of winds uncoil,

Ripe-golden with the fulness of the grain.

The fateful lips of Autumn leave bright stain 
With every touch, and breezes clasp the spoil 
Marked by his kisses. The uncovered soil 

Lies dark and dry behind the plow again.

Fruit-laden branches touch upon the dew,
And road-side flowers fade; while bird and bee 

Take warning and the scentless fields desert.
The season's work is done; her days are few ;

But like a thankful soul bends eye and knee _
Before that sleep, which makes the heart in- Tuesday and Wednesday,

ert* THE THRILLING DRAMA,

ABCOEF
ABCDEF

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.A Horse On » Hand Barrow.
LOST.ION SALES. The rain and frost following the snow 

of Saturday night glazed the streets with 
ice and rendered the walking very slip- 

The pavements were especially

mechanics’ INSTITÜTE. I parlor Furniture to select from at Low
Prices for Cash.

The Turf.
nelson’s cask comb up.

The Nelson-Alcryon case came up be
fore the meeting of the National Trotting 
Association at New York Friday. It 
now transpires that the Maine breeder 
had written a confession of his part in 
the famous Balch stallion stake contest, 
and submitted it to the board some time

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.__________________________

equity sale. ABCDEF
ABCOEF

WEEK BEGINNING

Monday Dec. 8.
Engagement for a short season tf the

pery.
slippery on Dock street, and quite an in
teresting time was had this morning by 
a number of men who attempted to 
help a countryman get his horse on its 
feet after it had fallen there and 
broken the shafts of his wagon.
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Producing all the latest New York 
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ABCDEF do.dodo.The harness was 
The wagon was hauled to the other 
side of the street so as to give the animal
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Just what this reveals has not been 
made public, but that it acknowledges 
some complicity in the alleged deal is 
generally understood.

It is also rumored that in his story, 
Nelson denies any deliberate plan on 
his part to defraud, but rather claims 
that he got entangled, and found him
self in some sort of a collusion with the 
Alcyron party, from which it was diffi
cult to withdraw.

The amount of money the latter got to 
insure Nelson’s victory, and other inter
esting details, will doubtless be made 
public tomorrow, as Maj. Johnston said 
this morning that the confession would 
be handed in with their decision.

, , ,__ _ , One string reason for Mr. Nelson’s un-
sitting posture The hand barr”w ”“ easiness and reluctance to be tried is 
then placed under the that be wanted to get some assurance of
the big man got a good tiulholdfive or ^ wou]d be done> but, failing in this 
six of the crowd took hold of the hand | ^ ^ ^ moment be signed a request

that the case proceed on his statement, 
and barely caught the Boston express.

The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. IJ. F. Hkrbin.Wolfville, N. 8.
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J J. UL Lÿ J—L which enjored in unprecedented ran 54 KING STREET.
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ABCDEFgot up every time. Its feet would not 
stay under it and were finally spread 
out in several directions, when the ani
mal, which perhaps had seen its best 
days, seemed to lose faith in the troth 
of the old adage of “try and try again” etc. 
At this stage of the proceedings a 
g tout man appeared on the scene with a 
strong hand barrow, and the crowd of 
on lookers wondered what he would do. 
He siezed the horse under the fore legs 
and at one lift brought the animal to a

CARPETS and FURNITURE.
I Hoodman Blind. (Me, Kerr & TBornePREPARATION

cte. Seats on sale atPrices—75, 50,35 and 25 
Smith & Co’s drug store.MONEY TO LOAN. We have just received a case of White 

elled Letters, which makes our stock again com
plete te all sizes from \ to. to 0 in These are the 
GeeetZf, Origtaal Letters introduced by 
ns in 1883. and they are acknowledged to be the 
BEST SIGN EVER INVENTED.

>zAdvertisements vender this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ______

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 60 and 62 Prince William Street.
Beware of Cheap Imitations.

LrB. ROBERTSON. TABLE CUTLERYNOTICE.
-----WITH—

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.
Provincial Pointa.

Summer flowers. Full blown butter
cups and dandelions were brought to 
this office last week by John McKeown.
It is probable that the blizzard of Mon
day last will put a stop to this sort of 
items for the present season.—Parrs boro 
Leader.

A dwelling house, occupied by Mr.
Israel Hersey, of White Cove, Digby 
Neck, yaught fire from a defective flue, 
atVfcelock on: Thursday morning of 
ladt [ week, and was burned to the 
ground. About all Mr. Hersey’s furni
ture and household goods were destroy
ed leaving him nearly destitute in that 
line.',

A provincialist, who has been knock
ing about the United States looking for 
work as a machinist, writes home:
“The next job I get around New Bruns
wick that will be anyways steady I’m 
going to hang right to it; this knocking 
around is not what it is cracked up to 
be, unless you’re a Vanderbilt or a Jay 
Gould.

Mr. Joseph Laver, a much esteemed 
citizen, of Laver Settlement, Charlotte 
Co., while attempting to take his pung 
down from a scaffold Saturday afternoon 
slipped and fell, dislocating bis neck.
Mr. Laver was a sober industrious and 
well know farmer, and^quite a prominent 
lumberman. He leaves a widow and 
eight children, five boys and three 
girls.

Dr. J. M. Baxter, Surgeon General of 
the U. S. army, died at Washington 
Thursday morning. The deceased was a 
particular friend of Dr. Baxter of this 
town, and has been here frequently. He 
owned a fine property on the Besti- 
gouche, including one of the best salmon 
pools on the river, and spent his holidays 
there.—Chatham World.

We are informed by a rev. gentleman 
of Sydney Mines, that Alexander Mc
Kinnon, who died at Sydney Mines last 
Monday, was 114 years of age. This is 
the oldest man that ever lived in Cape 
Breton. He was able to go about and 
enjoyed fair health and full vigor of 
mind until a short time before his 
death. The rev. gentleman, we must re
mark, gave us the information as the 
current report of the place.—No. Sydney 
Herald.

Mr. J, B. North of Hantsport alllowed 
us this week to inspect one of hie enter
prises which, from the result visible 
indicate that pluck to branch into orig
inal enterprirt is likely to meet with

s$BF$S8SSSB|FMiKsriLLWO0D,
200pigs according to the season. He „ BîwLP?m.®” ®*fB-bb.,,
has just slaughtered 60 spring pigs and Mjra< Pnrdri Borton, bel Ï | “6Tw«d Coat,. __________ |
still has a number destined for the knife. Tufti ± co. tt , I -------------------- — "* A
In addition he has some splendidspeci- C°rbaU' BE UP-BIGIIT. A,

of breeding pigs of Berkshire ^SchrCerdic, 119,French,Providence,balMiller '__________
breed, and the estimation in which they Schr HA? Stanley, 97, Flower, Rockland, bal J 

are held by the farmers about, is indi- Wg^)eraENanh. 96, Cameron, Boston.137 bales broom i

catedin the demand in the spring for "dÆ’ikiJ |CE CREEPERS
55--ESÎX.- ts tSËai— —■ Hs? ’“*p “4
to sell them at that age. He keeps a Scbr Bear River, 36, Woodworth, Bear River |UUi 
strict account of the cost of raising and e Sch/*^ 
from the sum mentioned as profits of the cruu,e* 
year it is evident that pork raising pro
perly attended to can be made to pay 
even this far east of Chicago.—Star.

M°SHWflH E-T-
KNIVES AND FORKSVTe are Selling

barrow, all hands lifting and laughing. 
The attempt was successful, so far as 
the carrying was concerned, for the 
horse was carried bodily up to the mid
dle of the street where the footing was

SWEET CIDER,
go don't put off buying too late at
our stock is not large. Also nave 
some Choice Apples in frost proof

AT ALL PRICES.

Prof, ltocb. Large Assortment of
The Kochs, it appears, have hitherto 

good. But there it would not stand, so I lived so quietly that even at Berlin no- 
it was lifted on a wagon and hauled to body knows anything about them, and 
a stable in the hopes of reviving its | the question is now being asked every

where, "Who are the Kochs? Where

POCKET KNIVESwarehouse.
H. W. KOBTHKVP & CO„

SOUTH WHARF. by the best makers.

The horse belonged to Albert Rogers, j an(j how do they live ?” etc. But “the 
milkman, of Sand Point road. AtFlem- Kochs” are just as determined to go on 
ing’s stable it was found that the ani- with their retired life as the public are 
mal would still make an effort to get on to drag them out of it Dr. Koch’s priv- 
ite feet,and Dr. Frink was sent for. On ex- ate patients, of whom, however, he at- 
amination the doctor found that the tends only a very limited number, are 
poor brute’s hip was broken, which ac- mostly members of the highest German 
counted for its inability to stand. The | aristocracv, and all of them are sworn

to secrecy as to the professor’s treatment 
It is understood that the professor will 
not long keep the world waiting. He is 

afftn<1llr<l met I a scientist who is about reclame, as one 
^umte pnte it, ^

fear of refutation. He is only waiting 
for scientific certainty.

!
PLATED FORKSand SPOONS

Dated 8th day of December, A. D., 1890.
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Secretary New Brunswick 
Electric Co. (Ltd)

IN VARIETY.
Our assortment is as large, and prices as 

low as any in the trade.
BIRTHS.

^Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. 
G.C.A C. J. COSTER, B. H*Jf^toPEaSty

MARRIAGES.ONE THING.
For a moment forget eta rti

thing but what you are read
ing. Think only of Dry Goode, 
but overlook all kinds and 
articles but one. Meditate up
on this; German Flannel Ptaids
{ail wool) 17 7-Vc. Do not 
ponder and wond-r at what 
one store this can be had, the 
name is at the bottom.

McKA F,
49 Charlotte Street.

XMAS PRESENTS.WANTED. horse will be shot.
The Boston Train Off the Track.

The Boston train which left here last
WHEAION-TRUEMAN—At Point de Bute, on 

the 3rd insL.by the Rev. D. McGregor, Mr- 
Thomas Wheaton, Middle Saokville, to Ger
trude, daughter of Conn. A. Trueman, Point 
de Bate.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.____________ ________________
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trains, one who will stand prr

Evknino Gazkttk; bt. John, V B., a, 
price, and other essential particulars. e. — -r

0 ' I 9 Just received from Germany,
A VERY FINE LINE OF

DEATHS.somewhat delayed today and the Hwere
incoming Boston train, due this morn
ing, did not arrive here till about 2.30 
this afrernoon. Considering the manner 
in which the accident occurred the dam-1 Mr. Chas. F. Sweet, of Bangor, who is 
age resulting is exceedingly small, and hunting at Kathadin, is a member of a 
very fortunately no person was hurt. party who have just killed a cow caribou 

The train was running at a pretty good with only one horn. An examination 
speed when suddenly the steel tire on was made but nothing could be found, 

of the driving wheels of the locomo- that would lead one to think there had 
tive burst. The bursting of the tire.it is ever been a full set of antlers, 
thought, was caused by the severe frost. The Caribou Republican “points with 
Before the train could be stopped the en- pritle» the fact that there are several 
gine left the rails and the general shak-1 h0ndred farmers in Northern Aroostook 
ing up which followed threw the rear 
trucks of each of the passenger cars | toeg an(j 
of the train off the rails also.

McCAFFREY—In Curleton. on the 5th inet., John 
McCaffrey, aged 79 yean. 

jgjg-Xotice of funeral herealter.

VAIn Hitlne. China Ware, -

16 œ ■FOR THE 
Station. T. B. BARKER & SONS

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, IA

HAVE IN STOCK:
which will be sold very low.

--------AT--------yAG”.!;™^5.roA^S
lotte street. Reference required.
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Portland Bridge. __________

ALiebig’s Extract Meat; 
Armour's Extract Meat; 
Johnston’s Fluid Beef;
Pink PUla;
Hanson’s Com Salve; 
Putman’s Corn Extractor;
N. <® L’s Vegetable Discovery; 
Teaberry;
Smith’s Cosmetic;

to H. W. BAXTER & CO’S.,toTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOON. who have their cellars filled with pota- 

afford to hold them until 
higher prices are paid. This is proof 

The train was, however, brought to a I that the farming community 
standstill before any of the cars were | county 1B prospering, 
very badly damaged. The housings of The abandoned farm list has mounted 
several cars were smaalied up consider-1 ^ M(x); ovet five pe, cent of all
ably, and the cab of the locomotive was ^ farmfj m the 8tate. It is a big eI. 
demolished. The passengers were tbat we don't particularly care to
transferred to the train that went out about But tbe question remains, 
this morning. The baggage car was sent wil( tliey vote for tbe men who placed 
on, and the rest of the ears, after they |he McKinley tariff bill as a millstone 
were got upon the track again, were ta-1 around the necks of tbe people ? 
ken to Fredericton Junction. It was 
about 10 o’clock this morning before the

-----FOR-----
LADIES AND GIRLS*10h. 47m. 

,4h. 12m. 
lh. 83m

Mill Street, near L C. R. Depot.
Pint quarter 18th 
Full Moon. 26th..

MYof thatHirh High 
Water Water 
am. pm.

TYPE

WASratohIest,Wa^?.BIA®plyLto 
M. A. FINN, 22 Richmond 8L

SSs
done by new proceee and in first class style.

Rubber Printing OutfittoDate.

JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

is cheap, good and useful.
D“- tint

Phillips’ Emulsion of Cod Liver OU AI I R P ACC TOYSCarter’s Backache Plasters; UU ^ Beats SautaClaus.

Carter’s Liver Fills; | .
Overshoes, Overshoes

SETI
slKn.

Carter’s Iron Pills.
LOCAL MATTERS. Saint John, TN. B.^yANTtJPAT m.mON^HODSE-A GOOD for Men and Boys.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING gu^ers an^ Rubber BootsFor additional Local News see 
First Page. ______

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

December, 18D0.
Tuesday, 9th—Hibernia Lodge. No. 3.
Wednesday, 10th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, Ilth—Nçw Brunswick Lodge, No, 22. 
Wednesday, 17th—barleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 18th—The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10.
Saturday,27th—Festival of St. John the Evan

gelist—Sixty-eighth Annual Communicatien 
of Albion Lodge—Installation of Officers.

To Advertiser*.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
liter than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but 
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s
notice. ______

Point Lbprbaux, Dec. 8. 9 a. m.— 
Wind north, strong clear. Therm. 9. 
Tug passed outward this morning.

The Sand Sprinklers, need not confine 
their efforts to the level roads. It doesn’t 
seem to occur to them that hills are 
difficult to climb when the ice is smooth.

Order for Review.—Mr. Geo. A. Davis 
has obtained an order for review from 
Judge Tuck in the case Hickey vs Dun
lap lately tried before police magistrate 
RobL J. Ritchie.

Bark Etta Stewart.—A telegram from 
Captain Ewing received Saturday night 
says that the bark Etta Stewart can be 
floated and brought to St. John, but she 
will be a constructive total loss.

The Oratorio 8cciuty.—All the active 
members of the Oratorio society are re
quested to meet for rehearsal this even
ing of part of the Messiah which will be 
given in Trinity church soon after Christ
mas. _______ ________

Bark Emma G. Scammkll.—A despatch 
from Havana dated the 6th of Decem
ber, says Bark Emma G. Scammell, from 
Apalachicola for Buenos Ayres, with 
lumber, has put in there leaking badly. 
Her deck load has been jettisoned.

Hard on WHEEL8.-Yesterday the roads 
were very hard on wheels, and numer- 

carriages upset. Considerable 
difficulty was experienced in getting a 
horse on its feet on Union street last 
night and when that was done it was 
found that the carriage was badly dam
aged. . _______

International Guide.—Mr. Ira Corn
wall has received a letter from Messrs. 
Kelly & Co. of the Post Office Director
ies offices, London, thanking him for 
books, papers, pamphlets and informa
tion, which he sent them, and which 
will be of infinite value in their compila
tion of the International Merchants & 
Shippers’ Guide.

The Funeral of the late John Mc
Caffrey, of West end, took place yester- 

, NO. day. The remains were taken to the 
Church of the Assumption and thence to 
the R. C. burying ground on Lancaster 
heights. The pall-bearers were, Francis 
McCafferty, James McSorley, Humphry 
Toomey, Wm. Connolly, Thomas Nash 
and Michael Gay nor.

Stenographer.—C. B. Foster, the oblig
ing assistant to Mr. Ira Cornwall, secret
ary of the Board of Trade, has accepted 
a position 'with Messrs. Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison, as stenographer 
and type writer. Mr. Foster was a hard 
worker in the recent exhibition and has 
done good service at his office in the 
Board of Trade rooms-

Why Not Buy your fine Havana 
cigars 3 for 25 cents from Louis Green, 
59 King street, who keeps nothing but 
the finest imported Havana cigars in 
the city. Try them.

Those unhappy people who feel called 
to act as volunteer executors of the will 
of the late Captain Kidd, are prospecting 
on Wood Island at the mouth of theTABOR, P. 0, box 502, city.

to fit everybody.

ICE CHEEPERS |L
track was cleared.

Hr. Ames’ Bay Challenged.
In the Sun’s horse notes this morning I §aco> for the estate. They are not very 

appears the following :— brave, however, as a wandering sheep
First on the list comes H. C. Ames’ scared them away, the other night and 

bay horae, and if the shook will not be . ded faaTing their spades and picks 
too great let me say Mr. Ames is going •> ‘
to ride ahead this winter, gentlemen, behind them.
This horse, although variously known as | Tbe dramatj0 critic of tlie Portland 
the Old Skate, and the Skiver, is straight Advertiser, after bestowing a mild com
plete” eTel^efôn teToad0f He pUment upon Mr John L. Sullivan,actor, 

was not afraid of Maud C. last winter adds “ and we may say this, not because 
and is as full of pluck today as he ever Mr> Sullivan is in town and likely to 
was. When he is beaten there will be Wftlk into thig office at any moment, but 
some broken watches because it is a fact” Such nerve is sd-

Now there are those who do not‘h nk | irabie We aha„ „ot bear from the 
that the old Skate should be first on the ^ wbetber Mr. S. enjoyed
list by long odds. Why there is a farmer ^rink in tbe Forest city or
now in th.se,ty who said to a Case™ three Btate6 are between

horse for one mile or three miles in 
mile heats, for $100 a side. If he wants I ibe Philadelphia Presbyterian says— 
a race he can have it any time in Belfast bids fair to outstrip Dublin in 
February next Let him address me at | population. In fact it now claims to be

the first city in Ireland. The last census 
"Farmer,” Gazbitx office, will find this | gave it 208,122 inhabitants, while Dublin

had at that time 249,602. But now the 
Belfastites figure out for next year’s 

. census at 300,000, some placing the eati- 
The Cosmopolitan for December,is the mate flg bigh aB 308,000. An evidence 

most magnificent issue of this p'.enom- q{ jta marked advance upon its rival city 
enally successful magazine, which is just jg tfae fact ,bat in 187I it bad only 174,- 
entering upon its tenth volume. Every 4]„ whi]e Dublin nnmbered 346,326, so 
page is surrounded by a chaste border, that jn twenty yeare Dublin, which stood 
and the illostrations are fine specimens g<) &r -n advanc6i falla behind and Bel- 
of the engraver’s art ; the frontispiece, fagt ]eapg tlie front The reason for 
“ Away on the mountains bleak »nd tbia gr0wth is the business activity there 
bare” is one of the finest examples of manifeBt_ As an indication of this, it is 
engraving ever seen in a magazine. Its gai(j „tbat tbe customs duties paid an- 
Uterary contents are of a high order, nuaUy in amonnt to two million
comprising The Passion Hay “ pouffa being nearly double what is paid 
Oberammergan, by Elizabeth Bialand; jn Glasgow and oniy a little below what 
The Cruise of the Sonora, by T. H. jg paid jn Liverpool” Irish enterprise 
Stevens; The Army of Japan, by A..8. hore finds itB beat and greatest exhibi- 
Hardy; Literary Boston, by Lilian W hi- K ia ale0 a centre of educational
ting; A famous fireplace, by Herbert Lnd moral influence. We are hence glad
Pierson, and many entertaining sketches j thia ^55,,^ city taking the
and poema. New York.

Police Conri.
Michael Nichols, Patrick Carrigao,

George Dunlap and Thomas Smith, 
drunks, were fined $4.

ADDRESS.:

104 Prince Wm. Street.
Port or St. Jolm. 

ARRIVED.I

Boston via 

, mdse and

to save yourself and sidewalk.

WEATHER STRIPS,
cold and warmth go together.

EBsSEHrS
pass C MoLauehlan A Son.

—tiSi

WATCHES.Offioe.

t this ofBce. ______ ____ Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.
FOR SALE.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________________________.. In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re

plenished every line and now have the largest, 
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

--------OUK--------FmpE
,l^VAac¥^TIE W00D WORKING CO..The

FERGUSON & PACE,City Road.

F5Æ™. -t 43 KING STREET.OVERSHOESFreddie Stevens, 24, Crocker, fishingAmerican Opinion of Belfast.can- will keep you warm.
See our new specialties in

Gazette Office.

CLEARED.
Dec 8.

Stmr State of Maine, 1145,Hilyard. Boston,mdse | GreepOrS*

elt, Yarmouth, mdse and LITTLE QUEENSitmr Alpha, 211, Blauvell „ 
P^orshipL|rankaCar^nn," 1408, Teilman, Fleet- 

New York, deals. 
^Schr'Freddie Stevens, 24, Crocker, fishing voy-

ESTEY &c CO.the Gazette office.”
68 Prince William Street.Of Personal Interest.

James Hannay, editor of the St. John 
Evening Gazette, is in tbe city.—Hali
fax Mail.

Mr. Donald Carmichael is. expected 
home to night

Capt Ewing will return from up the 
bay tonight.

SON, Fairville.

gentleman and he means business.
YOUNG MEMORIAL.The Cosmopolitan. age.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Barry, 4th inst, bark H W Palmer, Alward 
Dunkirk,

SAILED.
Barry, 4th inst, brig Buda, Mnlcahcy, Pernam-

8351'SsSS
sunt. Each design mmft be accompanied with 
tender for furnishing and placing the. same with 
satisfactory foundation, on such site in said city 
as may be decided on. Material of proposed

buco. . „ , , I monument, also dimensions, height, etc., must be.
King Road, 4th inst. bark Mohawk. Isaacson, given. , . . M\

Parrsboro.N. S. for Sharpness. | Not bound to accept anvU^eror design^
Chairman of Special Committeo^ofcommon m

further particulars apply 
NECT, 157 Brussels street.

number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

DEFY COMPETITION.

ISAACS,WHITB-

Foretem Porta.
ARRIVED.Macaulay Be. & Go., St John, N. B., 6th Deo., ’90.

JjTSleuÏÏthlnS*, schr Benj T Biggs, Henderson. I g J l A TT*Ri A TTt i Hi
SOLE MANUFACTURER,

61 andl63 King Street. 72 Prince William Street.CLEARED

,h»s;^ha.l^&”S&"“' Metii SPECTACLES
are positively the BEST goods 
made. Every pair is guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction to the 
wearer.

suer if.
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette offioe, St. John, N. B.

SAILED.
Boston, 5th inst, schrs Nellie King and Carrie 
bII for St John. , ,
Providence, 5th inst, schrs Ethel Granville and 

Lottie B, St John.
Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

BeMEN’S XMAS.
lead in the Emerald Isle, as its power in 
moulding public opinion and shaping 
Irish affairs will be thereby increased.

Notice to Mariner*.
Washington, DC, Dec 3—The Lighthouse Board 

gives notice that a tripod has been erected on

tripod is painted white, the spindle and cask red.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

fttMrouto ISiSS!*?IrW West St. John.
. nautical miles; Saddleback Ledge Ltghthba*, 8
1 by E, 7| nautical miles. | -----OR AT —

j | Joshua Stark, Watehmaker, St. John

A full assortment at all prices 
always on hand.

ISThese goods can be obtained at

the National

75 GERMAIN STREET.Scotch Lais fool GETTING
NEAR.

Will The Better L..d-
)_____ _______ , mo^wWnte te>^pUaUn^

Dramatic Company.—“The envelope6 bears“th^Hawanien°postmaTk, how- 
Great Metropolis,” a play that has bad *'’^o'~Herbert_ 
a phenomenal career in the cities of the ^ ^ ppeak of a better land ;
United States, whenever played, will be It8 members thou callesta happy band ; 
put on at the Institute this evening by Daddy! Oh come to that radiant shore, 
the Lytell company. The management
18 verifying the promise given m advance And eome„ a„ lovely, and man ara brav. T" 
of their coming, to give threatical patrons G. 0. m. (Sava.elv)~ 
in this city the latest and beat novelties, “Not there ; not there, mr child I” 
and the play to-night is one of the moet .. ’̂tCêtor. i, that better land, 
popular among recent American produc- where &11 the inhabitants call thee Grand? 
tions. “The Great Metropolis” will be i„ ,t the land where the thistle grows, 
given three presentations this week, And tickles the grazing donkey’s nose; 
to-night, to-morrow night and on Wed- “LreX^.'^dre"' 
nesday evemng. No doubt the house Q Q M {deprecatinolv)- 
will be crowded at each performance. | “Not there; not there, my child !”

O. O. M. (proudly)—
No Exhibition Next Year.—It is not I "No, my Herbie, ’tis none of these ; 

generally understood by the citizens ’Da the land of the ehammek acre,, tire mm. 
that the Exhibition Association have at te*r ,he h,,r from ,he r01,“ ^

present no intention of holding an inter- And give her a coaticg of pitch instead ; 
national exhibition next year. It was Where they murder old men in the dead of night, 
be’ieved that the exhibition would be And refuse them both coffin and burial rite.”

(Enthusiastically)—
“ ’Tis there; ’tis there, my child 1”

G. O. M. (srcettly)—

Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.UNDERCLOTHINGLytell’sFOUND.

DID YOU SEE THATAdvertisement, under this head insertedfor 
10 cento each time or fifty nenlsa meek. Pay- 
able tn advance. iù makes we warrant not 

to shrink in washing. ft birch ends by Alex Gibson. -
BOSTON. Stmr State of Maine, 1 case eggs, 8 

bbls potatoes. 3 bbls turnips, 1 bbl apples, 4 cases 
granite, 2 bbls manganese, 26 pkgs household
fiKbblM box1” fres^fish“l77’bïïes mtits.to 
boxes bloaters, 9 cases salmon. 2 bbs eels, 1 bbl 
oysters, 4 bags hake sounds by C E Laechler.

NEW YORK- Schr Isaac Burpee, 91,817 feet 
spruce deals, by E D Jewett tc Co, 118,111 feet 
spruce deals by A Cushing

*you can get very fine Isarge Photos of our Harbor and. Suburbs at

proving property and paying for advertr

UE-A

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,cement.

for only 16 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.
TO LET.

TRUNKS, BAGS, VALISES, 
Combination Collar and Caff Boxes, Dressing 

Cases, Travelling Companions, Toy Trunks.
CaU and see my Elegant Assortment of HANDLES for WALK

ING STICKS, suitable for Xmas.

K. O’NHACGHSESSY & CO.,

& Co.GOOD REAL SCOTCH 
LAMBS WOOL SHIRTS 
andDRAWERS; the Shirts 
are double breasted; the 
Drawers axe echoed seats 
and first-class wearing 
goods at $1.25 per gar 

"ment; never been eauaUei 
for the price.

LAMBS WOOL SHIRTS and 
jbRAWERS for short men, 

Extra Large Sizes in UN
DERCLOTHING.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance._______________________ SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. (l^’

^London sld Nov 22. 

t London in port |

RNER_KS;“d“p„MK

main street.

Daman, llfô, Dixon horn

Taymouth Castle. 1172, —
Deo 1st.

Eurydice, 1146,Brownfhom*Liverpool,sld Novi. - - 83 Germain St.

T° Srei;St "°M^ ^ rsSîSsss-.:! s
passed Prawle Point, Oct 29th.

A returns. 723, Smith fnm Barry sld Oct 28.
Luxor, 811, Vaughan, from Galway via Sydney, 

sld Oct 7 at Sydney Nov 7 passed Low Point,
Nov 21st.

CHILDREN’SSPECIAL SALEI lir-

ROCKING CHAIRS-../'A >F----------
an annual affair, and judging from 
theauccesa of the one recently held
it waa generally thought that auch I "Oh 1 that’s the l*qd of the brave and free.

Where they mutilate cattle and worship me,
And summon the neighbors with bell and horn, 
And boycott the babies as yet unborn ; 

vertiae the city. The Aaaociation, how-1 where they hamstring horses, and deck their 
have intimated to their aecretary

T°82 PT:™5sss?wÎ froiFfs^Mi^M?’ Ap-
fly to E. S°R. McLEOD, Ritchie’s Building. Fancy Goods;

Plush Cases, Albums;
Desks, Dressing Oases;
Books, Booklets;
Annuals and Fancy Christ

mas Cards;
Novelties of all kinds,

Special reductions In all lines 
to clear this month.

Many of them at less than Half 
Price.

an arrangement would be profitable and 
at the same time would materially ad-MISCELLANEOUS.

Christmas.Coasters in Port, Loading.

XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

DRESSING CASES,

HORTH MARKET WHARF.Advertisements under this head inserted 
lor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. ________________________

tails.
who by the way gave much time and I And 'card’ the women with rusty nails.” 
trouble to the fall exhibition that, there |.. Sj^îe ; ’riTthere.my child !” 
was little probability of an exhibition 
being held at St John next year.

Schr Mystic Tie. Stinson^for St Andrew?.

“ Crown’ Prince!’ Estobrooks for Sackville. 
•• Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River.

A large and Extensive 
Assortment of

Children’s Rocking Chairs
R. O’SHAUGHNBSSY, 83 Germain street.

SOOTH MARKET WHARF.None But the Dead,
for Annapolis" HK Richards, Amberman 

" Etta, Cheney, for Grand Mt (Plush and Leather)gets beyond the need of 
nd no man gets beyond the

No man 
sympathy 
reach ofyh

In feet our stock is so large and well 
assorted that anyone can depend upon 
being suited in iizes qualities, make and 

prices.

Odor Cases,
THE LADIES AUXILIARY I Cetiull.id' Comifs,’ Brushes and 

OF THE Y. M. C. A. Mirrors.
1£Wu‘b« fumesandLLps. °f
6 to 10 o’clock. A good musical and literary pro- --------------——

EEïSstSSEEES: F. E. CRAIBE 4 CO.,
5SSSiS‘ffiS=“K:i —tssssr™1

A Suaire*lion.
ate.“The church is too poor to furnish 

ith an assistant, I know,” said 
Harkins to his vestry. “But I think 
can afford a phonograph to read 
notices ard possibly the Litany.”

^_r‘ Pelkb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in- 
tj* valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
tlie 1 unequalled. It is recommended by 

Physicians, being pure, unadulterated
-----------• I juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G.

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith- Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
all they require in price and truthful by the case of one dozen, 
portraiture.

Me's Furniture Vanns,MALLtiRY 'S^ikiîden16alieDrug Stora? St. John.

*
Sar-INSPBCTION INVITED*^

market building,D. McARTHUR,
7 and 10 Chipman’e Hill, 2 doors from Union.

Macaujay Bros. & Co. GERMAIN STREET.80 KING STREET.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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